Hi Steve:

Here are a few items related to the NMAG-EPA agreement regarding EPA-DOE interactions. Any questions, give me a call or e-mail! [See August 6 letter for Fred Hansen-Tom Udall agreement...you were cc'd.]
Hi Norma...Attached for your information are:

1. Pertinent portions of the D.C. Circuit Court's opinion of the New Mexico Attorney General's petition re: EPA's Final WIPP Compliance Criteria and OMB review. [6 pages]
2. 6/3/97 letter from New Mexico Assistant Attorney General, Lindsay Lovejoy, to EPA Office of Radiation and Indoor (ORIA) Acting Director, Larry Weinstock. [10 pages]
3. 6/17/97 letter from ORIA Radiation Protection Division Acting Director, Frank Marcisowski, responding to Lindsay Lovejoy's 6/3/97 letter. [3 pages]
4. 7/3/97 letter from New Mexico Attorney General, Tom Udall, to EPA Deputy Administrator, Fred Hansen. [3 pages]
5. 7/14/97 letter from Lindsay Lovejoy to EPA WIPP Center Acting Director, Mary Kruger. [7 pages]
6. 8/6/97 letter from Mary Kruger responding to Lindsay Lovejoy's 7/14/97 letter. [3 pages]
7. 8/6/97 letter from Fred Hansen responding to Tom Udall's 7/3/97 letter. [2 pages]
8. 8/21/97 letter from Lindsay Lovejoy to Larry Weinstock [5 pages] (response pending...).

...it never ends...you get the idea.